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INTRODUCTION

The Asian elephant Eleplas maximus in India occurs in five major disjointed
populations totalling 17,000 to 22,0N individuals (Daniel, 1980). The elephant populations
in south, central, and north-west India occur primarily in Forest Department-controlled
reserved forest, wildlife sanctuaries and national parks. However, in nortlr-east India, a
significant proportion of the elephant population (rcurs in private and unclassified state
forests. For example, in the state of Meghalaya, theForest Depafiment controls orfly l2%o

of the otal 8,514 km2 of forests (Anon, 1994). The rest are under the control of village
communities and district councils. More than 1000 elephants, of an estimated population
of 2,2N, occur in the foress not controlled by the Forest Department (Anon, op. cit.).

The Garo hills in Meghalaya is a region of high elephant density and elephant-human
conflicL Here, an estimated 1,400 elephants occur over a forest area of 3,150km2, of which
only ?nVo is under the control of the Forest Departmena (op.cit.). The 1993-94 Forest
Department Census has estimated the otal number of elephans on private land in the Garo
hills to be over 6N (op.cit). The census was carried out during the season when forests
were cleared for cultivation by the indigenous people who practise jhum or slash and burn
agriculture. Elephants usually retrcat !o undisturbed protected forests during this time and
thus many elephants enumerated in the protected areas probably use forests outside the
control of theForest Deparfnent at least during a part ofthe year.

Published accounts of elephant numbers of the conservation status of elephans in
Meghalaya are few (see lahiri-Choudhury, 1985; Anon, 1994) and ttrey only consist of an
overall general assessment of the status of elephans in the Garo hills. Therefore a need
was felt to survey and assess the conservation status of elephans occurring both on
community and Forest Department connolled areas of Garo hills. Consequently, a status
survey was initated in November 1994 nd field work was catried out till September 1995.
The objectives of the survey were to evaluate the conservation status of elephants and quantify
elephant-human conflicL Relative densities of elephants in different areas, and the influence
of human practises like shifting cultivation on elephant distribution were also investigated.
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TIIE STUDY AREA A}.ID LAND USE IN GARO HILLS

The Garo hills area lies benveen 259' and 2601'N and 84049' aul,d9L92 E. The Garo
hills comprise of three districts, viz. the west Garo hills, the east Garo hills, and the south
Garo hills, covering a totral area of 8,197 km2 . (Frg l). It is bordered on the west and
the north by the Assam plains and in the south by the Bangladesh plains, while on the
east the hills merge with the Khasi hills. The average altitude is about 600 m and he highest
point is l,4l2m (Momin, 1984). The annual rainfall ranges between 1,500 mm and 3,500
mm. The rural population density in the important elephant areas ranges from Z to 80
persons / Km2 (Anon, 1992). I{aridasan and Rao (1985) described the following broad
vegetation types based on altitude, rainfall and dominant species composition.
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Tropical evergreen forests

These forests rsually occur in high rainfall areas and in catchment areas. They are

species rich and form a closed evergrcen canopy. The trees exhibit clear zonation and hick
undergrowth. The op canopy consists of all rees llfr:e Mesuaferrea, Castanopsis tribuloides,
Caslanopsis indica, Sapium baccalurn, Miclwlia clanpaca, Schhru wallicW ud Tetranuks
nudiflora. Buttressed trunks are characteristic of the majority of the trees of this sorey.
The second sorey is composed of rees l;ke Garcinia spp, Vitex glabrata, ,\ntidesnu
acnminatwn, Persea gantblei,Ficns spp. and Manigifera sylvatica, These trees are thin boled
and tall. Climbers lil<e Hodgsonia tltacrocarpa, Beawtantia grandiflora, Gnetwn scandens
and Combretwn roxbwghii are characteristic of these forest.

Tropical moist deciduous forest

A sizeable podon of the Garo hills falls under this category of forest. To a great

extent, the reserve forests are dominated by Shorea robusta. Seasonal leaf shedding, rccurent
fires and profuse blmming are characteristic of ttris tlpe of forests. The top canopy is
occupied by trces like Slnrea robtula, Sterculia villosa, Lagerstroemia pamiflira,
Artocorpus chapalasa, Gnulina arborea, Dillenia pentogyna. Salnulia nalabarica, Prenua
milleflora, Terminalia bellerica, Careya arborea, Bridelia relusa, Vitex spp, Aporusa
roxburghii and Schima wallichii are some of the otier tree species found here.

Degraded secondary forests

Repeated jhumming leads 0o highly degraded secondary forest type. These forest s

occupy vast stretches of the Garo hills. The common species found in this vagetation type
ue Bauhinia variegata, Callicarpa arborea, Cueya arborea, Emblica oficinalis, and
Macaranga denticulata. Weeds like Euptorium odoratum and Mikania micranlla are
common.

Bamboo forests

These mainly occur on jhum fallows, and form pure stantds in some areas. The
common bamboo species in Garo hills ue Dendrocalamus hatniltonii, D. gigante*s, Bambusa
bambos and Melocanna bambusoides. Pure stands of the last mentioned species occur
extensively in highly degraded jhum fallows in West Garo hills.

Land use

The predominant form of land use in tlre Garo hills is jhum. This is a traditional
form of agriculture where a patch of forest is cleared by slashing tlre undergrowth and
felling small trees and bambms. The larger trees may be left inacr The felled vegetation
is burnt when it is dry and a particular area is cultivated for one or two years after which
the plot is abandoned. The area of individual jhum plots ranges between I and 2.5 ha
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depending on family size. Jhum agriculure is xainfed and subsistence farming is the norm.
The farmers return to a site after about 5-10 years @amalcishnan, 1992). Farmers grow
rice' cotton, ginger, chillies, millets, tapioca and various types of gourds and vegetables.

Inter<lopping and sequential harvesting is a characteristic feature.

METHODS

To identify and quantify elephant ranges

The senior author spent a few days with officials of the Forest Department and marked

the various areas of Garo hills, in which elephants are reported, on Survey of India toposhees
(l:50,000) ard maps (l inch = 4 miles) used by the Meghalaya Forest Department.
Reprcsentative tmcts of tlre forest areas wer€ checked for elephant signs (e. g. dung piles
or tracks) either on fmt or bJ vehicle in places with roads. Due !o the vashess of tlre
elephant range and time constraints, itwas not possible to directly check all the areas marked.

Hence, information on the Fesence of elephants in areas surveyed were got from inten iews
with the Wildlife Department Staff and knowledgeable local persons. Since different portions

of the elephant range in Garo hills had problems peculiar to them, the elephant range in
Garo hills was divided into five distinct sub-ranges for tlre purpose of discussion. Forest
oover maps (l:250,000) of Forest Survey of India, based on satellite imageries and Survey
of India toposheets (1:50,000) were digitised on Unix based GIS softwere GRASS 4.0 to
quantify ext€nt of ttre elephant ranges. All the areas reported are map areas and actual
areas could be much higher due to the mountainous terrain.

To estimate relative elephant densities h tbe dilTerent elephant ranges.

It is not easy to sight elephants in forested habitas due to thiclness of the

undergrowth. Hence, several people have used indirect metlrods like counting ttre number
of dung piles in line-transects and other methods (Jachmann & Bell, 1979, l98/; Barnes

& Jensen, 1987; Sale, Johnsingh & Dawson, 1980; Barnes et. al.l99l:, Fay & Agnagna
l99l). The line ransect method was tried and abandoned due to the steep terrain and
numerous obstructions [ke ravines and limestone formations in the study area. Elephant
trails, footpaths and roads known to be used by elephants were walked in each of the different
elephant ranges !o gompule elephant dung encounter rates. There are strong reasons to
believe that dung encounter rales on paths and trails rcflect the relative densities of the
elephans in the different ranges (Fay & Agnagna, l99l).

Habitat preference

To determine relative habitar preferences of elephants, the habitats were classified
into tlre following types; Recent jhum (l-3 yn), jhum fallow (3-7 yrs), jhum fallow (7-
l0 yn), jhum foress (10 yrs and older jhum fallows), primary forests and planations.
Footpaths and trails, regularly used by elephants in ttre habitas described above, were walked
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and the number of dung piles encountered were noted and used to estimate habitat preference.
Only data from the south Garo hills elephant mnge, an area which had all the habitat types,
was used for this analysis. Jacob's (1947) preference index was calculated for the different
habitat types.

PAST STATUS AND DISTRIBUTION

Garo hills came under the British administration only in 1866 (Ilunter, 1879). Until
1873 the interior ardas of Garo hills remained unexplored due to unavailability of maps.
Therefore no records of elephant status and distribution are available before ttris period.
The records available after this period mostly report the number of elephants captu€d, witlr
little information about their disribution. The number of elephants caught each year gives
us a rough idea of the number of elephants that were present in these hills. Alttrough
considerable trade in captued elephans used to be caried out from Garo hills by native
shikaris from Purniah, Rangpur and Mymensingh areas before 1874 (Hunter, 1879), published
accounts are hard to find.

Hunt€r (1879) was the first to give an account of the trade in captured elephans
in Assam. In 1876 the Government planned !o allow capture of 150 !o 200 elephants a
year which they estimated would be enough !o pay for the expenses of the Disuict
Adminisration (f.7,790.10s in 1875-76) (Ilunter, 1879). About 4,000 elephants were
captured in the period ca. 188G1901 (Carrey, 1919). Elephants were found near Damra,
Rajsimla valley and other northern areas of East Garo hills adjoining the border of Assan
during this period (Carrey, l9l9). Two hundred and fifty firve elephants were captured
between l9l I and l9l4 in Garo hills (Sracey, 1963). Rowantree (1982) recalls encountering
signs of elephants wherever he went into Garo hills in the period 193943. The number
of elephants captured in Meghalaya in the period l96G8l was 1,538 (Lahiri-Choudhury,
1985). One hundred and seventy one elephants were captured in Garo hills in thefive years
preceding the stopping of elephant capture in 1982. The first official oensus in Garo hills
was carried out in 1981, in and around Balpakram National Park (Gogoi & Choudhury,
1982). After this period various estimates have been made. The first state-wide elephant
count was conducted in 1993. Table I gives the different population estimates for Meghalaya
and Garo hills. From the limited accounts available it is fairly certain that elephants were
widespread and numerous in Garo hills during the late 1800's and early 1900's.
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TABLE 1. Estimates of elephant populations in Meghalaya

Estimate Source

2333
250G3500
2352
r460
(a) - Estimates for Garo hills;

Gogoi & Choudhury (1981)
Iahiri-Choudhury (1985)
Forest Department EstimateP (1984)
Forest Department Census' (1993)

O)- Desai & Krishnamurthy (192)

LEGISLATION

In 1874 the Govemment asserted ownership over all the wild elephants in Garo hills
(Hunter, 1879). The capturc of elephans in Garo hills was banned 1874 and 1876 (op.

cil). Permits to private contrators to carry out capture of wild elephants against payment
of royalty, were issued tiil 1982. Conrol hunting of elephans was also allowed till l98l
in areas of severe conflict (Gogoi & Choudhury, 1982). With the adoption of the Indian
Wildlife Protection Act. (1972), and subsequent upgrading of elephants from Schedule II
o Schedule I, both theabove mentioned practices were banned (op.cit.\

DISTRIBUTION AND CONSERVATION STATUS

1. \Mest Garo hills elephant range

I.I Location and Habitat

This is an area to the west of the National highway running from Guwahati o Dalu.
It is bounded by ttre plains of Assam tothe north and north east and ttre plains of Bangladesh
in the south (Figs. l&2). It lies approximately between 9000 and 90r'25 E and 25025' and
25o55'N. Thevegetation in the area is dominated by degraded secondary forests and bamboo
(Melarccoru bamboosoides) forest interspersed with jhum helds. There are a few patches

of primary evergreen vegetation found mainly along riverine tracts.

12 Distribution of elcphants

The elephans are spread over a large area(Table2).Elephant presence was confirmed
by indirect evidences from in and around villages along the.Dadeng river and its tributaries
(Ftg.2).It was also confumed by indirect evidences from villages around Dadenggiri,
Rongram, Garobadha and Tura owns @ig.2). Unconfirmed reports of elephans were got
from villages around Dalu and Phulbari towns. Sightings of elephants, in the rainy season,
in and around Damalgiri area (Fig.2) were reported by the Forest Department staff and
other reliable wihesses. However, no evidence was found in Damalgiri arca during the
sruvey.
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TABLE 2. Estimated area and elephant population sizes in the different elephant range

Elephant range Estimated
population'

Estirruted
area ftrt1

Area under
FD control (kmt)'

West Garo hills 16
East Garo hills 37O

Nokrek NP-Angratolli RF 333

South Garo hills 591

West Khasi hills lA
' - Forest Department census (1993)
b - Areas expressed are map areas.
c - Areas expressed are actual areas.

1065

735

BA
481

2460

E.A
35.U

93.87

264.29

0

d - Area calculated only for tlre southem portion of the elephant range

13 Conservation status

The elephant range in west Garo hills has a very high intensity of elephant-human
conflicl Much of elephant habitat in tlre range is under jhum and therefore is in a degraded
condition. The Forest Department conuols an insignificant portion of the area (Iable 2).
A recent field survey to the area in the month of Feb. 1996 ta the area revealed that mining
on a large scale was starting near Damal Asim village. The mining is being carried out
in an area which is really crucial for elephants in this range. The prospects of finding a
solution to the conflict seem to be bleak due to high rates of humun population growth
and the lack of options available to control the practise of jhum. The conflict is bound
to increase in the coming years. The long-term survival of elephans in this area is highly
threatened.

2. East Garo hills elephant range

2.1 Location and habiut

This is an area bounded on the north by Sonksak RF, to the east by Dobu, on the
South by the northern boundary of Nokrek National Park, to the south east by Nangwalbibra
and o the west by areas north east of Rongram. It is situated approximalely between 9025'
to 9045E and 25030' to 25040N @igs.1&3). The vegetation in the area is dominated by
secondary forests and highly degraded bamboo foresls. The Rongrengiri Reserved Forests
and Samanda area are however dominated by sal (Slwrea robusta).
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22 Distribution of elephants

Elephant presenoe was confirmed by indirect signs from villages in and around
Rongrenggiri RF, Samanda are4 along the northern boundary of Nokrek National Park and

villages around Nangwalbibra. Unconhrmed reports of elephans were got from areas to
the west of Rongram and areas around Dambuk RF. No elephans were counted in Dambuk
RF during the elephant census 1983-94. The elephans reported from around Dambuk RF,
if true, seem to be an isolated population of a few elephans. No elephant signs were recorded
in Sonsak RF, Darugiri RF and from areas around Dobu.

23 Conservation status

This is an area where the elephant range has shrunk considerably.l-arye areas Dobu

and Nangwalbibra are being mined for coal. There are large scale encroachments all along
the border of Darugiri RF, and, according to local reports, vehicular traffic plying coal
has increased enormously in the recent years. Enquiries with Meghalaya Forest Officials
revealed that elephans used to frequent, the Songsak and Darugiri Reserved Forests till the
years 1985-86. It is not suprising that elephants have retreated in the face of such massive

disturbances. Since elephants have stopped using tlre Reserved Forests mentioned above,

the only area in this range under Forest Department control is Rongrengiri RF. Much of
the habitat outside is degraded due to shifting cultivation or mining for coal. With more

and more area being taken up for mining near Nagwalbibra, the elephans in ttris area will
become pocketed in and around Rongrengiri RF. No management is possible in these areas

under the present chcumstances.

3. Nokrek - Angratolli elephant -range

3.1 Location and habitat

This elephant nmge includes Nokrek National Park in lhe north, areas !o the east

of the National highway running from Tura to Dalu, Simsang river to the east and Angraolli
ItF !o the south. It lies approximately between 9015' !o 9040ts and 259' to 25030' N
(Figs. l&4). The vegetation of this range consists of secondary forests, bamboo forests and

tropical evergreen foress. The southern portion of this range, excluding Angraolli Reserve

Forests and areas to the north e:Nt of Dalu, are highly degraded and have very little ree
cove. The Angraolli RF is dominated by sal. Areas adjoining the plains of Bangladesh

are under permanent cultivation.

32 Disnibution of elephants

Elephant presence was confirmed by direct and indirect signs all along tlre souhern
boundary of Nokrek National Park, villages north east of Chokpot, from areas in and around
Imangiri, Angraolli and Rewak Reserved Forests and areas in and around Siju village.
Elephant signs were also recorded in the area between Imangiri and Rewak Reserved Fuests.
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i3 Conservation status

The elephant habitat is still relatively less disturbed around Imangiri Reserved Forest
and areas to the south and soutlr east of Nokrrek National park, with vast areas still having
good tree cover. This area probably holds great potential for elephant conservation in
community lands, but recent developmental activities could spell disaster. During our survey
a road was being constructed from Kharukhalgiri to Chokpor This will cut across this
elephant range. Logging, which is cunently economically unfeasible, in the forests south
and south east of Nokrek National Park could start on a hrge scale once tlre road is
completed. Mining for coal on a small scale in and around Darenggiri area was noticed
during this study. Although most of'the coal mines visited were small strikes, discussions
with contractors ievealed that ttre coal was of very good quality. If a major coal srike
is made in this area, coal mining will assume alarming proportions. Under the c,urrent
circumstances, the fuhre of elephans in ttris area is uncertain.

4. South Garo hills elephant range'

4.1 Location and habitat

This elephant nmge is demarcated by river Simsang o the West, ttre Khasi hills
disrict to the east and Bangladesh to the South. It lies approximately between 9040' to
9061 Eand 25010 to 2523'N (l&5). The Balpakram National Park and Baghmara Reserved
Forests are situated in this elephant range. The vegetation types found in this area areropical
evergreen forests, moist deciduous forests, secondary forests and bamboo forests. A few
patches of savannah are seen in Bdpalffam area. Species of grasses belonging to the genus
Sacclwrum, Plvagmites, Arundo etc. are found here. A few ree species li*:e Helicia
nilagirica, Emblica offnalis md Engellwrdtia colebrookiana are found in scattered parches.

42 Distribution of elephants

Elephans were encountercd in most of tlre surveyed areas of Balpalaam National
Park,Siju WLS, Rongra own, Siju-Arteka village and areas around tlatisia village. Elephant
signs were encountered in and around areas of Rongsuagal, Kalu Gare Songmonggiri,
Chutmang Agimpal, Dambuk, Gaobari, Taidang,Ilalwa, Chengini, Siju WLS and B4ghmara
RF.

43 Conservation Status

This is an elephant range which holds the maximum promise for the long-term
survival of elephants in the area. Much of the area in this range is already under the control
of the Meghalaya Forest Department, or in tlre process of being acquired. If the conidor
area between Balphakram National Park and Baghmera Reserved Forest is also secured,
then there will be a large tract, ca. 600lsn2 of elephant habitat under the control of the
Forest Department. This will ensure the long lerm survival of elephants. There is a severe
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shortage of manpower required to patrol this area. There werc three cases of elephant

poaching near the southerm portion of ttre elephant range during the s[rdy period. There

is very little Forest Department presenoe in 0re northern portion of this elephant range.

The establishment of a Forest Department Beat Ofhce in Rongcheng Songmong village,

whose land is being acquired, in the nothern part of Balphalcam National Park, would

go a long way in securing the future of elephans in this area.

5. \ilest Khasi hills elephants range

5.1 Location and habittt

This is an area to the east of ttre South Garo hills elephant range. It lies approximately

between 9045' o 9lo Eand 25015' tn25o30N (Figs. 1&5). In he area of overlap with south

Garo hills elephant range, areas to the east of Moheshkola river belong to this range. The

main vegetation types found here are tropical evergreen forests, secondary foress and

bambm forests.

52 Distibution of elePhants

Elephant presence was confirmed by indirect signs from the areas around Sooling,

Weykut and Uymbit villages. Other areas were not surveyed due to lack of time.

Unionggmed reports of elephans were received from most of the southem portion of West

Khasi hills adjacent !o he areas surveyed.

53 Conservation stutus

This area has extensive tracs ofundisturbed evergreen forests. Only a few villages

are present on the southern portion of this range. During this survey it was noticed that

a road had been laid from Shalang to Sooling and extensive logging was taking place about

one kilometre from Sooling village. The Forest Department does not control even a small

fraction of this elephant range (Iable2) and hence they can do very litle !o save the habitat

under these circumstances.

Relative densities

South Garo hills, though the smallest of ttre elephant ranges surveyed consistently,

had the highest number of dung piles per kilometre (Iable 3) and a more contiguous

disribution of elephant droppings. Elephans in the West Garo hills elephant range are

resricted o small patchqs of mature or old secondary forests during most of the day and

the selective sampling of these patche.s probably accounB for the relatively high dung

encounter rates Cfable3). East Garo hills had the lowest dung encounter rates and 85%

of the dung(n=l!) was encountered in and around Rongrenggiri RF. The dung piles were

patchily disributed in the Nokrek NP-Angratolli RF elephant range with most of the dung
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piles being encountercd from areas immediately south and south east of the Nokrek NP.
Only a small area could be sampled in West Khasi hills elephant range and most of the
dung in this area wasfound in the secondary and bamboo forest areas away fromthe logging
areas. Overall, South Garo hills seemed to have a relatively higher density and a more
even distribution of elephans than the other areas.

TABLE 3. Dung enoounrcr rates in the differcnt eleptunt ranges.

Eleplunt mnge No. of Km No. otdung
piles

Dunglknt

West Garo hills
Fast Garo hills

Nokrek NP- Angraolli
South Garo hills

West Khasi hills

26.05

52.r0

81.90

73.85

7.t5

r29

ll
72

583

50

455

0.20

0.88

7.90

6.90

Habitat preference

The elephants preferred jhum fallows less than l0 years (Iable4). The finding that
elephans prefened secondary. forests characterised by jhum fallows was consistent widt
other studies which have shown that both Asian elephants(Eleplas naxinus) and African
elephans (I-oxodonta $ricana) prefer secondary forests (Olivier, 1978; Men, 1981, Bames
et al.lggl). Olivier (1978) speculates ttrat elephurs could be attractred to secondary fqess
due to greater diversity of food plants, less likelihood of these plans being protected by
loxins and tannins, and a higher proportion of available food being wittrin the reeh of
most elephants. The Meghalaya Fonest Departnrent has been and is continuing iS programme
of shifting the villages, whose land has been acquire4 out of the park area. This has created

a landscape dotted with secondary forest patches of variors ages. In the future, as the
secondary vegetation tends towards a climax stage, the quantity of available food will
decrease. Therefore ttre elephants will be presented with choices. They can either use ttrc
same areas and re-adjust their mortality and death rates to a new equilibrium or shift or
extend their home ranges o include areas outside the pa* boundaries. Shifting or extending
their home ranges will allow ttre elephans o utilise arcas outside the park boundaries whele
jhum fallows less than 10 years are available. These areas will also have current jhum
with crops like rice, maize, tapioca and cotton, which attract elephans as they provide

an easy souroe of high quality food. Crop raiding which is a major form of elephant-human

conflict (Williams & Christy, 1996), is bound o increase as corurequence. This scenario
should be considered when management plans are drawn up for this propsed elephant reserve.
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TABLE 4. Jacob's (1974) preference index calculted for different habitat types. Values

of the index range from -l o + I indicating avoidance and preference

respectively.

Habitat type Jaob's preference index

Jhum fallow l-3 yn
Jhum fallow 3-7 yn

Jhum fallow 7-10 yrs

Jhum foress > l0 yrs

primary forests

Sal plantations

Grasslands

Number of dung piles

0.314r

0.4524

0.2&5
-0.3568

-0.6925

0.0742
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